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REDUCTION IN THE MEAN AMOUNT of periodic acid-Schiff reactive

material ( PASMa ) in neutrophil leukocytes from patients with chronic

myelocytic leukemia ( CML ) has previously been noted with semiquantitative

“score” methods.’m The PASMa studied in these investigations proved to be

digestible with saliva or diastase and was therefore considered to consist of

glycogen. So far, no attempt has been made to follow a possible quantitative

change iii the reaction at various stages of the leukemia during treatment.

This is prol)ahly due to the obvious difficulty of obtaining accurate results with

the “score” methods due to the rather intensive PAS reaction of both normal

and Ieukemic neutrophil leukocytes. Recently, a microspectrophotometric

method has I)een developed for the quantification of the PAS reaction in

single cells,4’5 thus permitting accurate studies of both the mean amount of

PASMa in cells and the frequency distribution of PASMa per cell. In the

1)resent work, the quantitative method has been ap�)lied to an investigation
of the PAS reaction in neutrophil leukocytes from patients with CML before

aiicl during treatment with Myleran.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material

The mnaterial was obtaineti fromii Tufts Hematology Laboratories, Boston City Hospital,

Boston. Nlass., the Children’s Cancer Research Fotmnclation. Boston. Mass.. the Departniemit

of Nledicine and the Department of Radiology. University hospital, Lund, Sweden, and

the Department of Nledicine anti the Radiumiihemiimet, Karolinska Sjukhuset, Stockholm,

Sweden.

The control series consisted of 20 normal healthy persons (Table 1). The pathological

series (Table 1) consisted of 23 cases of CML. divided into three groups, namely

CML 1 (untreated or in relapse), CML 2 (in partial remission), and CML 3 (in re-

mission). Eight cases of CML were studied separately in a special investigation (Table 3).

The CML 1 group consisted of 10 cases. Six of these cases were newly discovered

and had not l)een treated previously. Four of the cases, treated 3-36 months earlier with

Nlvleran. were imi relapse. \\‘BC for the entire groump was 44.000-555.000 (arithmnetic
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PAS REACTION IN CHRONIC MYELOCYT1C LEUKEMIA 545

Table 1.-Clinical Material

Diagnostic Group

Number
of

Cases
Age

Mean

WBC
X 1000

Mean

Number of
Immature Neutrophils

Cells in Measured
Peripheral-- -

Blood Analysis
Per Cent of Special

Mean variance studies

Normal healthy persons 20 29 1000 200

CML 1

Newly discovered, never treated 6

Relapse 4

Total 10 50 144 35 500 500

CML2

Partial renmissiomi 5 46 14 10 250 50

CML 3

Remissiomi 8 44 10 3 400 200

Total 43 2150 950

Table 2.-Group Mean and Estimated Variance for the Total Extinction at

546 mj.t in Single Neutrophits from Normal Persons and Patients with

Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia (see text)

Estimated Variance
Confidence -

Interval Between
Number 99 Per Cent cells

Number of of Group for Group Between within
Diagnostic Group Subjects Cells Mean Mean subjects subjects

Normal series 20 1000 102 ±8 151 219

CML 1 (untreated

or in relapse) 10 500 59 ± 12 123 166

CNIL 2 (partial

remission) 5 250 77 ±20 91 266

CNIL 3 (remission) 8 400 101 ±11 76 375 -

miiean 144,000). The differential count in blood anti bone marrow was consistent with

the diagnosis CNIL. Cvtogenetic analysis of bone marrow smnears in 4 cases showed that

the Phl chroinosomiie was always 1)resent. The alkaline phosphatase reaction in neutrophils

was weak or absent in all cases.

The CML 2 groimp consisted of 5 cases which were under treatment with Myleran
l)tlt were not in satisfactory remiiissioml. WBC was 7000-21,000 (arithmetic mnean 14,000).

The inmiature cells in the peripheral blood were 7-15 per cent (arithmetic mean 10

per cent). The diagnosis was made. using the samiie criteria as for CML 1. before

starting treatmemit. Cytogenetic analysis in 3 cases showed the presence of the Ph’

chromiiosomiie.

The CML 3 group comisisted of 8 cases in remission after treatment with Myleran.

\VBC was 4000-16,000 (arithmrmetic mean 10.000). The peripheral blood usually comi-

tamed a few immature miiyeloid cells (arithmetic mean 3 per cent). The diagnosis

was niade before treatment using the same criteria as for the CML 1 group. Cytogenetic

analysis was made before or during treatment in 6 cases and the Phi chromosomiie was

always present.

Method$

Sampling and Preparation of Smears. About 10 ml. of blood was oi)tained by venous

puncture and transferred to an evacuated test tube containing 12 mg EDTA ( Vacutainer

B.-D., Columbus, Nebraska). (Heparin was used as the anticoagulant in part of the
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546 COSTA GAHBTON

Table 3.-Chronic Myelocytic Leukemia,Repeated Studies in the Same Patient

Untreated or Partial

Patient in Relapse Remission Remission

R. P. 1st day 46 ± 1.2�

H. P. 7th day 54 ± 2.5

EL. 75±1.6 85±1.5

I).L. 66±2.1 -68±2.2

P.j. 76 ± 1.5- ��#{149}�--�- -5 119 ± 2.6

J. D. 87 ± 2.5 --�- -5 97 ± 2.4

E.P. 74±1.7------------------ -5 94±2.0

ElI. 89±3.0’- 116±1.9

\V. B 1st (lay 99 ± 1.6

W.B.63rdday 93± 1.3

#{176}Standard error of the mean.

Table 3. Repeated estimates of the meami total extinction at 546 ni� ( E,�,NL) of neutro-

1)11115 from individual cases of CNIL in the same or in different clinical conditions because
of treatmiient. Right arro�v ( � ) indicates regress of symptoms because of My-

leran treatnient. Left arrow ( � � indicates progress of symptoms.

niaterial, but this does not aflect the results. ) The blood was themi mixed with 5 ml.

of a 1 per cent isotonic human fibrinogen solution (KABI AB. Stockholm, Sweden).

The test tube containing the mixture was placed at an angle of 60� to the horizontal

plane, at room temperature ( 20 C. ) for 20 to 30 minutes for the red blood cells

to settle. About 0.5 ml. of the “white blood cell” part of the simpernatant was gently

removed with a Pasteur pipette, and smnears were made on hemocvtomiieter cover

glasses ( Biirker ) . The smears were air dried. fixed in absolute miiethanol for 15 miiinumtes.

amid air dried agaimi.
PAS Staining. ‘fhe NlcNlanus PAS reactiomim9 was performed with mnodificatiomms”:

0.5 per cent periodic acid for 60 minutes; rinsed in distilled water for 3 mninutes (1 mi,iiiute

iii each of 3 rinses); Schiff reagent (Fuchsin-Sulphurous Acid Test Solution. Harleco.

Hartmann-Leddon Company, Philadelphia, Penn. ) for 60 minutes; sulphuric acid rinse

(10 per cent soditmm metabisulphite 6 ml., normal hydrochloric acid 5 nil., distilled

water 100 ml.) for 6 minutes (2 minutes in each of three changes); rinsed in running

tap water for 5 minutes; rinsed in distilled water for 30 seconds. The smears were air

dried and mounted in immersion oil ( Shillaber’s n 1.5150 ) . Control smears were

pretreated with a-amylase ( u-amylase from hog pancreas. Type 1. aqueous crystalline

suspensiOn. 32 mg./ml., Signia Chemical Company, St. Louis, Missouri) diluted to

1 mg./ml. distilled water.
Microspectrophotometry. Absorption miieasuremnemits omi stained neutrophils for the quan-

titative estimiiation of total extinction (E,0�NL) were made at 546 m�s45 in a rapid scanning

microspectrophotometer described eleswhere.10.’2 The extinction values were automatically

integrated over the neutrophil area amid registered for each neutrophil as the total

extinction. This was taken as a measure of the PASMa in the cell. All values were related

to a normal standardized control,5 stained and measured at the same time as the pathological

specimen. The values were expressed as percentages of the mean value for the control and

designated E,01NL, relative valimes. Fifty neutrophils were measured in each case and

the mean total extinction E,01NL (simbject mean) was calculated. The meami of the subject

means was calculated for each group and termed the group mean. Another 25-50 cells

were measured, in some cases, to clarify the shape of the frequency distribution of E10, NL

per cell. In order to simplify the statistical treatment, these additional miieasuremiients were

not included in the analysis of variance (see below).

Neutrophils pretreated with u-amnylase had E, NL vahmes of less than 10 per cent

of the subject mean for untreated cells.

Absorption spectra from individual PAS stained neutrophils were recorded for qualitative
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Fig. 1.-Frequency distribution of the total extinction at 546 m�s (E,0�NL)

pt�1’ muature neutrophil leukocvte after the modified PAS reaction in 3 cases of
CML before and after treatment with Mvleran. Broken line = meami total extinction

(E1,� NL = scmbject nieami)
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amialysis in a universal microspectro,photommmeter.’3 No difference imi the shape of the curves

or in the absorption maxima was obtained in cells fromn different groimps, including

the normal one. PAS absorptiomi spectra from normiial neutrophil leukocytes have been

presented elsewhere.4
Statistical Methods. Calculatiomis of the standard error of the mean, the confidemice

intervals, anti the analysis of variance were based on convemitional statistical miiethods.’4

The correlation between the miumiibei- of nuclear lobes amid the extinction values was

studied for each diagnostic group by factorial arrangemnent and the data treate(1 as

(lisproportionate simb-class numbers.’� Levels of significance are denoted:

Normal Series. The group mean for PASMa (Table 2) was approximately

the same as the subject mean for the control to which all values were related.a

The frequency distribution of PASMa per cell was normal (Fig. 1). The

lowest individual value was 49 per cent of the normal group mean and be-

longed to a case with a subject mean of 97. The highest value was 192 and

belonged to a case with the highest subject mean, 129. There was no cor-

relation between the number of nuclear lobes and the extinction values.
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Fig. 2.-Correlation between the mean total extinction at 546 mii� (E�0,NL =

subject mean) and WBC in individual cases during the course of Myleran treatment

of CML. The figure inchm(les all estimates of�,,,NL imi the material.

CML 1 (Untreated or in Relapse). The group mean for PASMa in mature

neutrophils was only 59 per cent of the control value (Table 2) and differed

from all other group means to a highly significant or a significant extent. The

frequency distribution of PASMa per cell was normal (Fig. 1). The variance

between cells within subjects was somewhat lower than normal. The de-

crease in PASMa was equally pronounced in cells with different numbers of

nuclear lobes and thus could not he ascribed to the relatively increased

number of band forms.

CML 2 (in Partial Remission). The PASMa showed a tendency to normal-

ization in these cases (Tables 2 and 3, Figs. 1 and 2). The group mean was

intermediate between the group means for CML 1 and CML 3 (see below),

being larger than the former in a significant extent and smaller than the

latter in a highly significant extent. In a special study of 2 cases (Table 3,

cases E. L. and D. L.) the same patient was investigated when untreated

and in partial remission. One case (E. L.) showed an elevation of PASMa
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ill 1)artial renlission conl1)ared to tlw value l)efore treatlnent, while the other

( D. L. ) did not. The first CaSe � E. L. ) was close to remission, subjectively

�vell, with almost no anemia, aiid with normal \VBC. The signs of in-

(�#{216}1fll)l(�t(’remission ��‘ere 8 per cent immature (‘(‘115 in the peripheral blood

and P1l1)1l)le spleen aixi liver. The second case ( D. L. ), with an original

\VBC of 555,000, niassive splenomegaly, anemia and 29 per cent immature

cells in the I)eril)I)ercll 1)100(1, ��‘as in partial remission after 1 ll)onth of treat-

ment with Myleran. There ��‘as then a \VBC of 13,000 and 10 per cent

immature cells in the peripheral l)loOd. She was, however, still in poor

condition, anemic and �vith a p�i1�ciiie 5Ple’Il. The PAS�’sIa did not normal-

ize. As sho�vn ill Figure 3, the change from sul)normal to normal PASMa

usually took place in p�irti;tl remission, at WBC between 10,000 and 20,000.

I Io�vever, this change was not necessarily a function of the WBC, and the

PASMa could remain low if signs of remission other than reduction in WBC

failed to ctPIeir as iii the case 1). L. The variance betw’een cells within subjects

��‘as close to normal.

CML .3 ( Remission ). The PASMa was completely normalized in remission

( Table 2, Figs. 1 an 2 ) . The group mean \v;is practically the same as in

the normal series and different from that of CML 1 to a highly significant

eXtellt. Special studies of the same p�1ti�nt, untreated and in remission ( Table

3, cases P. J., J. D. and E. P. ), showed a comiiplete normalization of the

PAS\Ia after NIyleran treatment. The variance 1)etween cells within subjects

\�Tas some�vhat larger than in CML 1.

DISCUSSION

The PASNIa in neutl’01)hil leukocvtcs �)1’0lXtl)ly consists niainly of gly-

cogen,’3”�24 although there has been some Ol)jection to this interpretation.2�

Recent investigations of the kinetics of the reaction in neutrophils corn-

1)lred to the kinetics in niodel svstemns,27 as ��‘ell as quantitative estimation

of the influence of a-amylase on the reaction in neutrophils,2 strongly suggest

tI’iat this reaction de1)eflds mainly on the Pres(111c(’ of glycogen. It has also

l)een sho�vn that this glycogeii is well preserved lw methanol fixation and

that it is (Iuctlltitati\’(’l,’ staille(1 1)\’ the PAS reagents.2’-27 It is thus assumed

that the PAS reaction in the neutrophils serves as an al)1)roximate measure

of the amount of glycogen in the cell. The low values for the PASMa found

in untreated CML were consistent with results obtained with semiquantitative

“score” methods after PAS staining.’ -:m They also agreed with the finding

that the amount of chemically estimated glycogen in separated rnyeloid cells

from CML was 25-50 per cent below’ normal.2M� The reason for this reductiomi

was obscure. It could not l)e ascribed to the �‘er�’ common augmentation of the

number of band forms in CML, because there was no significant difference be-

tween the PAS reaction in these cells and in cells with a different number of

nuclear lobes. As it has l)een shown that leukemia neutrophils are deficient in a

number of enzymes, it would be convenient to suggest a deficiency in the chain

of enzymes responsible for glycogen synthesis. Recent experiments,29’30 how-

ever, have shown a 3-fold to 10-fold increase from normal in the incorporation
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550 COSTA GAHRTON

of glucose into glycogen in myeloid cells from CML, which suggests that

there is no such deficiency in the capacity of the leukocytes to synthesize gly-

cogen. It could he argued that in these experiments the whole growing myeloid

cell population of CML was compared to a normal mature neutrophil cell

population, which might give a false picture of the glycogen synthesizing

capacity of mature neutrophil CML-leukocytes.

The change from low to normal amounts of PASMa after treatment usually

occurred in connection with clinical remission after several weeks of treat-

ment. The WBC was then usually around 10,000-20,000. There was no

correlation bet�veen WBC or duration of treatment and the PAS values be-

fore this change to nearly normal WBC. A direct Myleran effect on the mature

neutrophil leukocytes could thus be excluded in view of the relatively short

lifespan of these cehls.� It thus seemed more prol)able that the change to

normal values was related to the known Myleran action on precursor cells.

The possibility remains that two populations of myeloid cells exist in CML,

one predominatingly leukemic and one normal, and that the Myleran had, to

some degree, a selective effect on leukemic precursor cells. This would result

in a predominately normal neutrophil population after effective treatment. The

tendency to normalization of the alkaline phosphatase reaction in neutrophils

from the peripheral blood, pre�’iously noted in CML in remission�2 supports

this hypothesis. The finding that a larger proportion of normal metaphases,

lacking the Ph’ chromosome, might appear in CML after overtreatment com-

pared to untreated CML:l:l �)artly agrees with this view. A preferential release

of normal neutrophils from the bone marrow to the blood after treatment

might be a complementary possibility. This view needs further clarification.

SUMMAIIY

�sIicrospectrophotometric quantification of the periodic acid-Schiff ( PAS)
reaction has been performed in about 3,000 individual mature neutrophil

leukocytes from 20 normal subjects and 23 patients with chronic myelocytic

leukemia (CML), of whom 10 were untreated or in relapse and 13 in partial

remission or remission.

The PAS reaction was taken as a quantitative measure of the cellular

amount of PAS reactive material (PASMa), most probably equivalent to

glycogen. The mean amount of PASMa in neutrophils from untreated and

relapse cases of CML was 43 per cent less than in normal neutrophils. The

frequency distribution of PASMa per cell was normal in individual cases.

In clinical remission after Myleran treatment, the neutrophils contained normal

amounts of PASMa.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINCUA

Quantification microspectrophotometric del reaction a acido periodic Schiff

esseva effectuate pro circa 3000 matur neutrophilos individual �‘eniente ab 20

subjectos normal e ab 23 patientes con chronic leucemia myehocytic, incluse

10 non-tractate 0 in recidiva e 13 in remission o remission partial.

Le reaction esseva interpretate como indice del quantitate cellular de
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PAS REACTION IN CHRONIC MYELOCYTIC LEUKEMIA 551

material reactive a acido periodic schiff, eqimivalente PrOTNtbileIneIlte a glyco-

geno. Le quantitate medic de tal material in neutrophilos ab subjectos con

non-tractate o recidivate chronic leucemia mvelocvtic esseva inferior Ix’r 43

pm cento a jib in neutrophilos normal. Le distribution de frequentia (hi
material per cehlula esseva normal in casos individual. In C�SOS in remission

clinic post tractamento a Myleran, he neutrophilos contineva quantitates normal

de material reactive a acido periodic Schiff.
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